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Introduction  

Leasehold forestry is an effective poverty alleviation mechanism, which explicitly targets the 

poorest section of the community (MPFS, 1989). Most of the leasehold forests are shifting 

cultivation sites, earlier plantation failure sites, encroached lands, abandoned lands, degraded 

lands (Gautam et al., 2003). The main activities carried out in these areas are (i) Livestock 

distribution especially goats and pigs, to increase the livelihood assets of the poor, (ii) grass 

plantations (stylo, napier), (iii) broom grass plantation (iv) increased the participation of women 
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in group activities and decision makings (v) infrastructures like school, roads (vi) increase the 

school attendance of the poorest who used to engage in the shifting cultivation (Ohler, 2003; 

HLFFDP, 2003; Regmi et al., 2008).  Additionally, Leasehold Forestry provides capacity 

building trainings that might be the reliable source of income generation. Such activities include 

trainings in various topics for skill development; credit services to the poor, mainly for livestock 

purchase; encouragement for regular saving by the leasehold members; intergroup network 

formation; promotion of grass/fodder production for livestock; study tours and ongoing support 

for conducting meetings and group level activities (Bhattarai et al.,2005).  

Limited studies quantify the part of household inputs, labour allocation, incomes and costs 

attributed to forest product activities. While studies on fuel wood or specific forest products have 

been conducted, censuses and surveys do not usually include information on household-level use 

or activities for a more complete range of forest products (Byron and Arnold, 1999). 

Nonetheless, the general contributions of forests to livelihood outcomes can be identified 

(Arnold, 1998). Quantification of total forest values can significantly contribute socially, 

economically and environmentally. Due to the unavailability of secondary data on environmental 

valuation of Nepalese forestry, it is very difficult to quantify and give value in monetary term, 

though users realize those values and importance. Several studies in Nepal are concentrated on 

benefits of community forestry but economic aspect is less focused. Economics is useful for 

valuation of forest products use since it provides numeracies for making analysis among forest 

user groups consuming different quantities of a range of differentially valued forest products 

(Richards et al.,2003). The objective of this study is to explore the role of leasehold forestry in 

the users’ household economy and fulfillment of users’ necessities of development work. 

Methods and Materials  

Study area: Gorkha district lies in Gandaki Province of Western Nepal. It is located between 

260 15' N and 280 15' N latitudes, and 840 27'E and 840 58'E longitudes. The well-known 

historical place, the Gorkha Palace, Manakamana Temple are located here. The headquarters of 

the district is Pokharithok. The total area of the district is 3, 61,470 ha out of which agriculture 

land cover about 18%, Grazing/pasture land covers about 16%, forest covers 24.5%, Shrub land 

covers about 7% and other cover approximately 4.5%. The northern mountains of the country are 

very rich in several high value Non Timber Forest Products (NTFPs). The district is extended 

from sub-tropical to alpine zone, the altitudinal variation ranges from 330 m (Bank of Trishuli 
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River) to 8156 m (Manaslu Himal). According to the DFO record, the total number of LFUGs in 

the district is 278 with total beneficiaries of 14988. Total number of household benefited from 

LHF is 2323 which comprise of 14988 populations (DFO, Gorkha). Gorkha district was selected 

for the study as these kinds of studies were not carried out in the district and researcher is 

familiar with this district and program. 

 

 
Fig.1. Location map of the study area 

Data collection and analysis 

Based on the records of the selected LHFUGs, a sampling frame was made incorporating all 

households within the selected LHFUGs. Then wealth ranking exercise was carried out in the 

selected LHFUGs and all the user households were categorized in 3 wealth classes: Rich (I), 

Medium (II) and Poor (III). Out of total of 13 households from the poor LHFUGs 11 household 

were selected including at least 2 households from each wealth class. Key informant interview 

(n=3) and group discussion (n=4) and meeting with committee members (n=1) was carried out. 

This operation was carried out after the household survey to discuss on the issues and major 

questions arising during data collection, and to collect information on community level activities 

carried out by LHFUGs with their fund. Meeting was also organized to carry out the wealth 

ranking and to get the information on local rates of different forest products, provisions for forest 

management and product distribution and overall information on the concerned CFUG. In 
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addition the transect walk was carried out with the help of local people (Gautam et al., 2019) to 

observe the LHFUGs activities.  

Lorenz Curve 

A common way to analyze personal income statistics is to construct what is known as a Lorenz 

curve. The numbers of income recipients are plotted on horizontal axis, not in absolute terms but 

in cumulative percentages. The vertical axis shows the share of total income received by each 

percentage of population. It also is cumulative up to 100%, meaning that both axes are equally 

long. The entire figure is enclosed in a square, and a diagonal line is drawn from the lower left 

corner (the origin) of the square to the upper right corner. At every point on that diagonal the 

percentage of income received is exactly equal to the percentage of income recipients - for 

example, the point halfway along the length of diagonal represents 50% of the income being 

distributed to exactly 50% of the population. At the three quarter point on the diagonal, 75% of 

the income would be distributed to 75% of the population. In other words, the diagonal line is 

representative of perfect equality’ in size distribution of income. Each percentage group of 

income recipients is receiving that same percentage of the total income; for example- the bottom 

40% revives 40% of the income, while the top 5% receives only 5% of the total income. The 

Lorenz curve shows the actual quantitative relationship between the percentage of income 

recipients and the percentage of the total income they did in fact receive during, say a given year. 

                 
Fig 2. Degree of inequality among the household 

 

The more the Lorenz line curves away from the diagonal, the greater the degree of inequality is 

represented. The extreme case of perfect inequality (i.e., the situation in which one person 
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receives all of the income while everybody else receives nothing) would be represented by 

congruence of the Lorenz curve with bottom horizontal and right hand vertical axis. 

The greater the degree of inequality, the greater the bend and the closer to the bottom horizontal 

axis the Lorenz curve will be. 

Gini Coefficient 

A final and very convenient short and summary measure of the relative degree of income 

inequality in a country can be obtained by calculating the ratio of the area between the diagonal 

and the Lorenz curve deviated by the total area of the half square in which the curve lies. This is 

known as the Gini concentration ratio or more simply as the Gini coefficient, named after the 

Italian Statistician who first formulated it in 1912. Gini coefficients are aggregate inequality 

measures and can vary anywhere from 0 (perfect equality) to 1 (perfect inequality). In actual 

fact, the Gini co-efficient for countries with high unequal income distributions typically lies 

between 0.50 to 0.70, while for countries with relatively equitable distributions, it is on the order 

of 0.20 to 0.35. The higher the value of Gini coefficient, the higher the inequality of income 

distribution; the lower it is, the more equitable the distribution of income. 

Method for Calculating Household Income 

Household Income = f (Agriculture Income + Livestock Income + Leasehold Forest 

Income + Other Forest Income + Non-farm Income)   

Valuation of the products were determined by direct market price method, stumpage value 

method, direct trading, indirect market price method-price of substitute goods, surrogate price 

Gross income from the products were calculated first and then converted to the net income 

deducting the variable and fixed costs of production. It is very important to give monetary value 

to the input of the users given to LHF activities in terms of time, labour, resources, tools and 

fees. Opportunity cost method is used for the inputs in terms of local value generally practiced 

for concerned input. Local wage rate was used to value the human input and participation. 

Results and discussion 

 Socio-economic Characteristics of the Respondents 

Socioeconomic features such as ethnic composition, sex, occupation, literacy, age structure, 

household size, land holding, etc. of the respondents are presented and analyzed and presented in 

table 1. 

Table 1. Socio-economic variables  
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Features  Level 

Gender  73$% female  36% male  1% transgender  

Castes  46% Bramin 27% Gurung  27%  others  

Age class   18%  Below 35 45% (35-55 years) 56 years above 36% 

Occupation  28% Farming 27% Job holders  18% labours  

Land holding  36%  <3 Ropani 46% (3-7 Ropani) 18% (7-10 Ropani) 

Education status  28% illiterate  27% Primary level 45% Secondary & above  

Wealth status  27% rich 55% middle class  18% poor  

Measuring Income Inequality between Household Categories: 

Household of all economic classes derived income from different source but inequality did  

exist. 

Figure 4.11 

Gini coefficient= 0.30 

(Where, 0= Perfect equity, 1=Maximum inequality) 

The income inequalities of the household are shown by drawing the Lorenz curve and calculating the 

Gini coefficient. The departure of the line below the line of equality (straight line) in the Lorenz 

curve shows the inequality (diagonal line) to the household income. Farther the line from the line of 

equality, greater is the inequality it represents. 

 
 Income of Users Household  
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Table 3. Total Household Income from Various Sources 

The household economy in the rural society depends on the income derived from different 

sources. Table 3 describes the income from various sources, such as agriculture, livestock, 

leasehold forest and non-farm source of the income (mostly income from in-country and foreign 

services) of the sampled household of three wealth categories. LHF is the major source of the 

income of sampled household which comprises of mean annual income of about NRs 175000. 

Non-farm source is the second largest mean annual income of NRS 137500 similarly agriculture 

supports mean annual income of NRs 52750 of the total household income and lastly livestock 

supports mean annual income of only NRs 47000. The high income from LHF sources is because 

maximum people do not have employment in other sector and as LHF is handed over to the poor 

household obviously they have more income from LHF activities. Forest products from 

Livestock contribute still less in terms of direct cash but it should also be covered in calculating 

the household total income as remarkable quantities are consumed by the household. 

Agriculture Income of the Household 

Table.4. Agriculture Income of the Household 

Household category Minimum（NRs） Maximum（NRs） Mean（NRs） 

Rich 60000 120000 90000 

Medium 36000 60000 48000 

Poor 24000 36000 30000 

 

Agriculture is one of the most important sources of subsistence economy in rural households. In 

the study area, the mean annual income of the household from agriculture varies from NRs. 

30000 to NRs. 90000.  Agriculture supports mean annual income of NRs 90000 to the rich class, 

48000 to the middle class and NRs.3000 to the poor class of their total household income.   

Income source Minimum  （NRs） Maximum（NRs） Mean（NRs） 

Agriculture 20000 85500 52750 

Livestock 14000 80000 47000 

Non-farm source 0 275000 137500 

LHF 50000 300000 175000 
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Livestock Income of Household 

Table 5. Livestock Income of Household 

Household category Minimum（NRs） Maximum（NRs） Mean（NRs） 

Rich 48000 24000 36000 

Medium 24000 36000 30000 

Poor 12000 24000 18000 

Livestock rearing is a common practice in rural Nepal for manure, milk and cash income. Rich 

class households have practiced to rear more buffalos than middle and poor class households, 

poor class households have more hen and the middle class households have more goats in the 

study area which indicate the livestock rearing pattern of different wealth class of households. 

Rich class households were found to have a relatively higher number of livestock than the 

middle and poor class households. This may be because the rich class household is capable to 

hired labor for livestock rearing, they also earns from the sale of milk and milk products. 

In this study, income from livestock includes the monetary value derived from the sale of 

livestock and its products in a year in the household. The monetary value is given also to the 

products consumed in the households themselves. The mean annual income of rich household 

from livestock is NRs.36000. It shows that the income derived from the livestock is less than that 

from agriculture crops in the study area. Similarly, the mean livestock income in the middle class 

household is NRs.30000 and that of the poor class household is NRs.18000. 

Non-farm Income of Household 

Table 6. Non-farm Income of Household 

Household category Minimum NRs. Maximum NRs. Mean NRs. 
Rich 72000 144000 108000 
Medium 36000 72000 54000 
Poor 12000 36000 24000 
 

In this study, the income other than from agriculture, livestock and forest are classified as 

nonfarm income of the household which include income from government and non-government 

service, remittance from foreign job, business, pension, wage-labour, contracts, 

Training/workshop, interest, rent, awards, prize etc. Mean annual income from non-farm source 

of the user household in the study area is NRs.1, 80,000 for rich household, middle class 
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household is NRs. 54000 and that of poor class household is NRs. 24000. Mean non-farm 

income of rich class household is more than other two classes of households having middle to the 

poor class household. 

Forest Income of Households 

Table 7. Forest Income of Households 

Household category Minimum NRs. Maximum NRs. Mean NRs. 

Rich 96000 168000 132000 

Medium 48000 96000 72000 

Poor 36000 60000 48000 

 

In this study forest income implies the income derived from the use and sell of forest products 

from leasehold forest. In the LHFUGs income from forest is, therefore, the monetary value of the 

products consumed and sold by the users. The mean annual household income from the use of 

leasehold forest products in rich class household is NRs.1, 32 000 and middle class household is 

72,000 and that of poor class household is NRs 48000. (Exchange rate: 1 US dollor = 112 

Rupee) 

Benefits of leasehold forestry perceived by sampled households: 

95% of the respondent agreed that after the initiation of LHFGs they get the opportunities to 

expose themselves to the outer world, similarly 97% of the respondent are positive towards 

increase in income and 100% people reported that the collection of fodder and fuel wood were 

become easy. 97% of the respondent agreed upon the increase access to and control over the 

forest resources and 90% of the people got training opportunities in different sector which helps 

in capacity building of the individuals as well as society therefore 93% of the people reported 

that the social status is improved.  

Conclusion  

The input of the rich households is more  in terms of expenses in seed and other products like 

pesticides, fertilizers etc i.e. 50.9 % , similarly the input of the middle class household is also 

more in terms of seeds and other products i.e. 36.69% and the input of the poor is more in term 

of time spent in LHF activities. The share of income derived from LHF is more in case of poor 

class people i.e. 40% and less in case of rich people i.e. 32.35%. Household of all economic 

classes derived income from different source but inequality did exist. Reduction in work burden, 
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availability of more time, having more potentiality in improving social and financial status, users 

are emphasizing livestock rearing and commercial vegetables cultivation more in comparison to 

previous. . Ease availability of fodder in the locality, people preference has been changing to 

Buffalo from Cow rearing. Women’s decision making power also found to be increased. Based 

on these changes and backup, we concluded that poverty in the locality is continuously 

decreasing because of adopting leasehold forestry practice..  
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